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1989  J. Wesley Baker   Professor of Communication Arts 
1990  Larry Helmick    Professor of Chemistry 
1991  Daniel Estes    Professor of Bible 
1992  No award given 
1993  Robert Gromacki   Professor of Bible and Greek 
1994  James McGoldrick   Professor of History 
1995  John Silvius    Professor of Biology 
1996  Carolyn Carlson   Professor of Nursing 
1997  Irene Alyn    Professor of Nursing 
1998  Larry Zavodney   Professor of Mechanical Engineering 
1999  James Sellers    Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
2000   Joseph Francis   Associate Professor of Biology 
2001  Chi-en Hwang    Associate Professor of Psychology 
2002  Sharon Johnson   Professor of Management 
2003  J. Wesley Baker   Professor of Communication Arts 
2004  Mark McClain   Assistant Professor of Chemistry 
2005  Mike Firmin    Professor of Psychology 
2006  Gerson Moreno-Riano  Associate Professor of Political Science 
2007  Heather Kuravilla   Associate Professor of Biology 
2008  John Whitmore   Professor of Geology 
2009  Timothy Norman   Professor of Mechanical Engineering 
2010  Sharon Christman   Professor of Nursing 
2011  Xidong Chen    Associate Professor of Physics 
2012  Daniel Estes    Distinguished Prof. of Old Testament 
2013  James Mellick    Associate Professor of Studio Art 
2014  Chi-en Hwang    Senior Professor of Psychology 
2015  Scott Calhoun    Professor of English 
2016  John Mortenson   Professor of Music 
2017  John Whitmore   Professor of Geology 
2018  No award given 
2019  Seth Hamman    Assistant Professor of Computer Science 
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